When the Lights Return (1996)
By Ben Okri (Nigeria)
Ede had been singing at a
poorly attended concert when
the power failed. The hotel
didn’t have any electric
generators. The audience
shouted for their money to be
returned, then they left in
disgust. In the darkness Ede
saw the luminous white dress
of his girlfriend floating up
to him. He heard her sad voice
say:
‘The third time in one
night.’
‘I don’t think they liked
my song, Maria.’
She laughed gently.
After a while she said
she didn’t feel well.
‘It’s the black-out,’ he
said absent-mindedly. ‘It makes
you feel weird at first.’
With the microphone in
Ben Okri
his hand he stared into the
born
1959
haze of darkness. Her eyes
glowed like that of a cat. He put the microphone back on the stand
and paid her no further attention. While he joined the musicians in
clearing up the instruments she sat in a corner of the stage,
feverish in the dark. He didn’t notice her again till the hotel
manager went around with a lamp and saw her asleep on the
floor. Ede woke her up, lifted her into a taxi, and took her
home. He was irritated with her that night, and because he was
irritated with her he didn’t notice that she had begun to
change.
He avoided her for a while. He began to think of her as
being too soft, too frail, a bit of a spoil-sport. He managed
to blame her for the failure of his last concert. He even
began to contemplate finding another woman. But when she came
to see him, after a week’s lack of contact, and after the
lights had returned, she looked so beautiful and her eyes were
so sad that he forgot all about his petty irritations. Without
asking how she was, or whether she was feeling better, he
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locked the door and began
to kiss her. She pushed
him away. He held her
hands and stared at her.
She trembled slightly. Her
hands were soft and her
palms were damp; beads of
sweat glistened under her
nose. He made her lie down
on the bed. Then he took
off her shoes and made her
face him.
‘I want to watch
television,’ she said.
‘Watch my eyes.’
She smiled.
Stealthily, as if he
didn’t want to disturb her
the music scene in 1970s Lagos
acquiescence, he moved his
fingers up her legs. He began to play with her when she
sneezed.
‘Have you got a cold?’
‘I just sneezed.’
‘Maybe someone is calling your name.’
‘Who?’
‘I don’t know.’
He went on playing with her warm thighs. She stiffened.
He had encountered her wetness. It always came as a surprise.
‘You’re tickling me.’
He tickled her some more. Then he took off her silk
blouse and her skirt and threw them on the armchair. His
breathing became laboured. He waited for her protestations.
‘What about your mother?’ she asked, in a new voice.
Ede lived with his mother in the two small rooms.
‘I knew you would bring up something.’
‘Well?’
‘She’s gone to our town people’s meeting.’
‘So?’
‘She’ll be gone a long time.’
Maria paused, then asked:
‘What if someone comes to visit her?’
‘It’s okay.’
‘What about the door?’
‘It’s fine.’
She stared at him. Her eyes glowed. When she laughed Ede
took a deep breath before burying his face between her
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breasts.
‘It’s good to be alive,’ he said with a sentimental
quaver in his voice.
‘Who disputed it?’
‘No one.’
They were silent. Gently, she caressed his hair. Then she
held onto him with such loving strength that he felt his
sudden hardness.
‘What if I don’t want to?’ she said, drawing back a
little.
‘Then you will be surprised.’
‘By what?’
‘By yourself.’
‘Seriously, Ede, what if for no reason I don’t want to?’
‘What?’
‘Seriously.’
‘Do you want to kill me?’
‘Be serious.’
‘Well, I’ll be utterly frustra...’
Then it
happened again,
suddenly, without
warning, invading
their lives. Every
day, once, twice,
often
unaccountably, the
lights went,
plunging
everything into
darkness,
releasing an
obsessional tide
of heat and sweat
early 1970s Lagos
and
incomprehension. In the darkness Ede felt the mood change. Maria’s
body burned beside him. He got up and lit a candle. Maria’s face
was pale. Her lips trembled. Sweat broke out on her forehead. She
had a frightened expression in her eyes. When he started to climb
back into bed she pushed him off and got dressed.
‘What’s the matter?’
‘I’ve got to go.’
‘Why?’
‘I’m going.’
‘Is it because of the light? It’ll be back soon.’
‘I’m going.’
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‘Why?’
‘Nothing.’
‘Why are you so strange all of a sudden?’
‘I’m scared.’
‘Of what?’
‘Nothing.’
He tried to persuade her to stay, but he felt no conviction.
Maria’s beauty took on a single-minded and uncanny concentration.
‘Alright!’ he said angrily, ‘if you want to go then go!’
Galvanized by the new tone in his voice, she dressed
hurriedly. The mosquitoes whined around her. The heat seemed to be
rising. If he had looked carefully at her face in the candle-light
he would have seen how curiously disturbed she was. But he only
noticed what he took to be her indifference. When she was fully
dressed she turned her impenetrable eyes to him and said:
‘Are you going
to see me off?’
Frustrated,
unable to understand
why she suddenly
broke off the mood
of the evening, he
stayed silent.
Holding her head
high, she swept up
her handbag and left
the room. Then he
lost his temper,
shouting at her
incoherently, calling
her names. It was very
dark in the corridor.
Outside, he heard others shouting as well: some at their wives,
some at their children, others seemed to shout at the air, as if to
register the existence of their protest.
The other voices rose to him, but he drummed on with his
insults, hoping that he might get a response out of her, hoping to
whip up the sort of confrontation that only an instantaneous
reconciliation could resolve. But she didn’t rise to his baits.
When they passed a stall with kerosene light he saw a shadow on her
face, but he didn’t recognize it. And when they got to the main
road he had aggravated the situation so badly that when a taxi came
along all he could do was stare at her threateningly. Before she
got into the taxi, she said:
‘Don’t be bad to me.’
‘And why not?’
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‘Why?’
Without meaning to, without resisting it, irritated by the
darkness, he said:
‘You’re too much trouble. Too frail. Always ill. Too coy.
You’re not really interested. I don’t want to see you again.’
She stared at him. The impatient taxi-driver blasted his horn.
‘I don’t,’ Ede said, with too much feeling, and with some
inexplicable satisfaction.
Maria opened the car door and, with the candle-lights
reflected in her eyes, said:
‘If you do that, if you ignored me and never saw me again,
then you would have killed me.’
She looked almost demonic, almost possessed. She continued:
‘And if you really love me, and if later you want to talk to
me, you would have to wake me up from death. Can you do that?’
Ede didn’t understand her. He was quite startled. Without
saying another word she disappeared into the taxi. And the taxi,
with no back-lights, disappeared into the darkness.

Three weeks passed, and he refused to see her. The black-out
had persisted. His mother had kept asking about Maria’s absence and
he had kept on lying that everything was fine. Then one day, after
he had finalized the date of a recording session, and finished a
day’s work in the office, he had come home bound nerve and brain in
exhaustion, when it
occurred to him that
she was passing
completely out of his
life. He sat on the
armchair, thinking
about Maria. He shut
his eyes and tried to
sleep. The candle flame
kept twisting.
Mosquitoes whined in
his ears. With his eyes
shut he saw the
candle’s shape as an
agonized dancer, oily
with sweat.
He stank. The mosquitoes and the gnats tormented him.
Exhausted from another day’s work, flattened by the abnormal
efforts of struggling for a bus, dulled by the persistence of the
heat waves, he felt as if a hand had wiped clean the slate of his
emotions. He gave up the chair and fell asleep on the floor. While
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he slept he had an unaccountable dream in which Maria stepped out
of a mirror. There was an aureole round her head which blinded him
momentarily. When he saw her face he was surprised that it had
changed to the colour of alabaster.1 Her eyes were dark holes. Her
teeth fell out of her mouth, one by one, as he gazed at her. He
woke up suddenly with a sadness like lead in his stomach.
The candle had burned low. He did not feel rested. On the
contrary, he felt more drained. He sat up on the floor and could
not breathe for the heat. He wished the mosquitoes would spare him
for an hour so he might regain the energy he had yielded to the
heat, the dust, and the fray. He hoped-- and in reality he dared
not hope-- that the lights would return. He got up and was wiping
his face with a towel when he thought he saw Maria at the door. He
went out. The corridor was dark and empty. He came back in and
resumed sleep. He dreamt again about Maria. She was walking upsidedown, in a world of mirrors, naked.
‘Why are you walking like that?’ he asked.
‘Sing for me,’ she said.
‘Why?’
‘Delay what I’m going through.’
‘I can’t sing till the lights return.’
She laughed. Then he saw her clearly. Flowers grew from her
ears. When her head moved he noticed that bats2 had matted

1

Shakespeare’s Othello, speaking of the sleeping form of his wife Desdemona,
debating aloud whether he should murder her (he has been convinced that she has
been untrue to him):
It is the cause, it is the cause, my soul.
Let me not name it to you, you chaste stars,
It is the cause. Yet I’ll not shed her blood,
Nor scar that whiter skin of hers than snow
And smooth as monumental alabaster.
(Othello V.ii.1-5)
“Oddly enough, the reference to her paleness being like alabaster recalls to mind
Othello’s reference to Desdemona’s skin as being like ‘monumental alabaster’ and
it seems designed to link Maria to a genealogy of misunderstood and tragic
heroines. The reference to alabaster is made in the first dream Ede has of her and
it would not be unduly farfetched to suggest that the latent content of the dream
invokes a residue of the figure of the long-suffering and pure Desdemona as a
means of lending resonance to Maria’s peculiar condition” (107), Quayson, Ato.
Strategic Transformations in Nigerian Writing. Bloomington: Indiana University
Press, 1997.
2 “[For the Yorùbá] bats are used as sacrifices and are associated with aje
(witches) because of their nocturnal habits, and because they suckle their young
like humans but can fly like birds, the primary symbol of witches. There is a
saying, ‘A bat hanging upside down still sees everything [that the birds/witches
are up to].’ Another Yorùbá saying, ‘bats are neither birds, nor animals,’ is a
clear expression of their liminality and uniqueness” (125), Drewal, John, John
Pemberton III, with Rowland Abiodum. Yoruba: Nine Centuries of African Art and
Thought. Ed. Allen Wardell. New York: Alfred Knopf, 1989; Okri is not himself
ethnically Yorùbá (rather, he is a member of the Urhobo people), but he frequently
uses Yorùbá myth and folklore as a symbolic backdrop for his work, most famously
in his Booker Prize winning novel The Famished Road
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themselves tightly to her hair. He screamed and the bats flew into
his eyes. He woke up, soaked in sweat.
‘Oh God!’ he said, as a queer premonition passed through him.
He got up and lit another candle and blew the old one out. He
sat on the chair and wondered how it was that he hadn’t seen Maria
for three weeks. He felt ashamed of himself. Three weeks! His shame
grew so much that he blamed her entirely for the frustrations of
the day. He blamed the traffic jams on her. He blamed her for the
loss of three shirt buttons during the struggle for buses on his
way to work. He managed to blame her for the electric failures.
The candle-flame
elongated the scuttling
wall-geckos, enlarged the
cobwebs. With the heat
conquering his consciousness,
he decided to go and see
Maria, sweating as he was,
and to confront her with her
handiwork. Releasing himself
from his obduracy, Ede got
dressed. He left a note for
his mother, which read:
‘I’ve gone to see Maria.
Will not be long.’ He blew
wall-gecko
out the candle. In the
darkness he felt suddenly that his neglect of Maria had gone too
far and was now beyond redemption. He left the room key under the
doormat, for his mother to find. Then he went through the corridor
and out into the compound.

The street had been waiting for him.
In a patch of wasteland, in front of the houses, people were
burning piles of rubbish and years of hoarded junk. It was the
latest act of desperation. Ede had seen how the long absence of
electricity had begun to generate new tensions. The twigs of the
fire flared up and brightened the hungry faces of the children. Ede
looked over the marshland with its high grasses and its solitary
stunted tree. At the edge of the marshland there was a school
building whose compound was also used as an abattoir.3 Ede watched
the restless goats that were tied to the school wall. Then he saw
that the fire had begun to burn the stunted tree. The animals
fought against the ropes. The tree had no leaves and at night he
had often seen roosters curled up, asleep, on the bare branches.

3

slaughterhouse
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Ede passed the fire and the burning tree. The crowd watched
the consummation in silence. There were solitary candle-lights at
the house fronts, as if the city were keeping vigil. When he got to
the main
road, to
catch a taxi,
he saw the
city’s usual
traffic jams.
The cars were
motionless.
Ede waited
for an empty
taxi. And
while he
waited he
chided
himself. What
was wrong
with him? Who
traffic in Lagos (1970s)
did he think
he was? He was fully aware of how fortunate he had been to have met
Maria in the first place. He was even more fortunate that she was
also interested in him, when there were so many other musicians and
men who out-dazzled him with their wealth, their success, their
status. So why didn’t he treat Maria a little better? Why had he
begun to take her so much for granted? He smiled: he knew. It was
the arrogance and the perversity that comes with small successes.
He had recently brought out his first album, which was well
received, and which was selling well. He had been interviewed on
television and occasionally someone had recognized him in the
streets. But more than all that, more than the small pleasures of
bending her to his will, he had begun to feel possessed by a new
energy, by the certainty that there are powers in the air, in the
lungs of the transformant, which could clean the rust out of
living, and tune up the spirit’s unfettered will.
He waited for fifteen minutes, but the traffic jam didn’t
ease. He decided to walk all the way to Maria’s place, to her
bungalow sinking in the depths of the Munshin ghetto.4 And as he
began to walk he had a vision of her face as it had been three
weeks ago: pale and beaded with sweat along the nose. He found it
curious that he was beginning to remember things about her face
which he hadn’t paid attention to at the time. He felt he had done
her a great injustice and was overcome with the exaggerated anxiety
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a suburb of Lagos, it is located some 10km north of the city core
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that if he didn’t hurry she might just start going out with the
first considerate man that came along.

He passed a prophetess who uttered her visions in the dustladen street. She carried a placard which read: ‘THE WAGES OF
VANITY IS DEATH.’5 Outside the hut of a sorcerer two men were in
the grip of hallucinations. There was a white chicken, wildly
flapping, in the hands of one of the men. The two men danced
towards Ede, chattering and gnashing their teeth, their raving a
kind of invasion. When Ede went past them they sang after him. He
crossed the bus-stop and tried to avoid the beggars, who looked as
if they had all the world’s afflictions septic on their bodies.
They were vengeful wraiths who clung to him, dragged at his hands,
tugged at his shirt-sleeves, entreating for money. He gave them
nothing. He pushed them away and they limped behind him, pleading.
On the face of one of the beggar-girls he saw the face of Maria6.
He saw her as she was one day at the bus-stop when she dipped into
the bus fray and emerged screaming, crushed on all sides by the
violence of the struggle. She was going home after a visit to his
place. He had watched her, amazed that the ferocities of ordinary
city existence didn’t squash her altogether.
5

“The social life of the Yorùbás also rests on the concept of ‘omolúábí’. An
‘omolúábí’ is an individual who possesses moral perfection. ‘Charity begins at
home’: as a result the Yorùbás will, through the lineage, inculcate good moral in
their children. Humility is the watchword of the Yorùbás. A Yorùbá person is
expected to be polite in all manners of life. Pride is like an abomination among
the Yorùbá people, no matter how rich a person can be [...] The Yorùbás believe
strongly in what the Christian ‘Holy Writ’ says that ‘Pride goes before a fall.’ A
proud person is so much detested by the Yorùbá people that no one talks well about
him. No appreciation is given to whatever goodness he tries to do; he has no name
as far as the Yorùbás are concerned,” (9-10), Adelodun, Ruth E. A Brief on
History, Culture, and Language of the Yorùbá People. Oyo: Odumatt Press, 1999.
6 “The ambivalence with which Maria’s spiritual condition is defined in the
narrative is significant because we are not allowed to take a simple moral
position in relation to her. The essence of her being is shown to splinter across
several aspects of the life of the city. She is seen on the faces of beggars,
animals, and even as part of the massed crowds struggling to get along. Though on
the one hand this may be read as punitive manifestations of her asé [in Yorùbá
folk belief, the life-force which runs through all things, living and inanimate]
to Ede, the fact that they are encountered in his journey across the city makes
the cityscape itself the centre of hallucinatory potential. There is a subtle
merging of two aspects of narrative normally treated distinctly in the dominant
protocols of realism: the level of characterization and the level of setting. This
is achieved by grounding characterization on a decentred notion of subjectivity in
which the essence of a character can be detached and projected outwards to
influence the environment. The fusion of the two levels is assisted by the fact
that Okri relies on indigenous notions of spiritual vitality of the person but
inscribes this potential as being a potential of setting as well as character. He
suggests that the source of potentially disruptive vital force, or, indeed,
witchcraft is no longer seated soled in the breasts of social misfits or ‘evil’
people, but is rather lodged in the details of squalid urban existence. He thus
focalizes not just character but also setting through the prism of [Yorùbá]
indigenous beliefs” (106), Quayson, Ato. Strategic Transformations in Nigerian
Writing. Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1997.
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There were cockchaffers in the
evening light. The darkness had
increased and the inhabitants of the
city moved through veils of dust. He
passed a crowd of people who stood
staring at the road, as if a wondrous
and terrible thing were about to
happen. He passed children who played
hopscotch, surrounded by gutters.
The cockchaffers, weaving in the
air, formed clouds over the rubbish
heaps along the road. And over the
cockchaffer
mighty rubbish mound of the market
they made such shrill noises that Ede gritted his teeth.
Maria’s face came to him again when he got to an intersection
where the soldiers were in an electric frenzy. The noise of cars,
of human voices, of music from record shops, was quite incredible.
It was as if a nameless instrument, whose terrible music is
fashioned out of the extremes of human chaos, were being strained
to cracking point. The shops, which sold trinkets, bales of cloth,
plastic basins, and all manner of artifacts, glittered in the dust
of kerosene lamps and the pale orange of electric generators.
He remembered her face when he last made love to her on the
settee. She always behaved as if there were something intrinsically
wrong about love-making. She had to be endlessly coaxed and she had
to be made to feel as if she were not responsible for the act, or
for her own enjoyment of it. Strange girl, Ede thought. She always
bit her lower lip when she was really enjoying herself. She bit it
hard, half-tormented, half-ecstatic.
He came to the hut of a fortune-teller and an interpreter of
dreams. He wanted to go in, but he was scared of the visions they
might evoke, the requests for spiritual appeasement they might
make, if he told them about his dreams.
Further on Ede was surprised to see Maria sleep-walking. He
had seen her sleep-walking before, but seeing her in public,
crossing the road, frightened him. She seemed completely unmindful
of the roaring traffic. He crossed the road after her and he had to
run because an articulated lorry7 shot past, ignoring the soldiers.
He pursued her, touched her on the shoulders, and when she turned
to face him he could have fainted. It wasn’t her. It was a blind
woman with milky eyes. Ede staggered away, confused, mumbling. Then
he stopped to recover from the shock.
The electric frenzy of the soldiers reached him. They directed
the traffic with manic gestures. They stopped cars, flogged
drivers, and thrashed motorcyclists on the back. While Ede stood in
7

British usage: a truck and trailer
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the midst of the cacophony he heard a tune so familiar that he held
his breath. It was his album. He breathed more easily. He listened
to his music, blaring out of a record shop, with a smile on his
face. He anticipated a phrase, but it never came. The record was
cracked and it seemed the record shop owner wasn’t around. Hearing
his record stuck in a groove annoyed him. He frowned and made an
angry gesture. Then he noticed that one of the soldiers directing
the traffic had been staring at him with an intense look in his
eyes. It struck Ede that he had been absent-mindedly staring at the
soldier. He started to move away, but the soldier left off
directing the traffic and came over. His whip dangled behind him.
When he spoke Ede thought he saw cockchaffers leaping from his
mouth.
‘Why
are you
making faces
at me, eh?’
the soldier
asked.
Ede
made
incoherent
noises.
‘You
don’t like
the way I do
my job, eh?’
continued the
soldier, his
whip
dangling.
Ede didn’t speak.
‘What were you looking at?’
‘Me? Nothing.’
‘I am a corporal, you know.’
‘I know,’ Ede said.
‘Are you trying to be clever?’
‘No.’
‘Follow me to the station!’
‘Why?’
‘I said FOLLOW ME!’
Ede had no real reason to be scared, but the corporal stared
at him, sweating, his eyes red. His uniform stank faintly of urine.
‘Why? What have I done?’
‘Shut up!’ the corporal shouted.
‘Why?’
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‘I say SHUT UP!’ the corporal said, spraying Ede’s face with
spittle.
Ede wiped away the saliva and backed off slowly. A woman came
out of a shed and poured a bucketful of slime-water on the road.
Car horns clashed in the air. A group of traditional musicians,
beating on little drums with their fingers, came towards them. They
sang very sadly. When they went past them, Ede-- who had often
contemplated adapting traditional music for modern purposes-- found
a possibility for escape. Before he could act the corporal thrashed
him on the back.
‘STUPID RAT! WHO ARE YOU TO REPLY TO ME WHEN I TALK!’ foamed
the corporal, lifting the whip again.
Ede didn’t wait for a second thrashing. He snatched the whip,
pushed the corporal, and ran into the procession of musicians. The
corporal slipped on the slimy water and fell. He clawed up some
chicken intestines on the road, mistaking them for his whip, and
gave chase.
The poor musicians
sang of corrupt
governments, of bad
roads, and of electric
failures, when the
corporal lashed out at
one of their faces with
the chicken intestines.
Ede, in his attempts to
get away, narrowly
missed falling into a
manhole. He slipped
across the road and hid
beneath the flyover,8
where the tethered
goats moved restlessly
in the darkness.
He smelt urine.
Human and animal urine.
The mallams9 and goatherds were asleep on their mats.
Cloaked in darkness, he watched the musicians shouting at the
corporal, pushing him angrily. It was only after the corporal
disappeared into the manhole that Ede realized he had witnessed a
tiny nemesis. Laughing, he went out through the other side of the
flyover. He crossed the road and pushed on. He held his head low,
ready, as he passed through the invisible gateway and into the
infernal ghetto of Munshin.
8
9

British usage: overpass
(in Islamic West Africa) a mallam is a man learned in Koranic studies
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Ede found himself continually moving against the flowing
crowds of people. Beggars streamed towards him. Groups of praisesingers, who make their living by flattering influential citizens,
poured past him. ‘I should write a song in praise of Maria,’ he
thought, as he remembered the first time he went to visit her at
the office. Her desk was near the window and it was a hot day. The
sun beat mercilessly on her, and yet she remained conscious of her
beauty and the difference it made. She was the most challenging
woman he had ever met. She always eluded him somehow, as if she
were enveloped in a haze, slightly beyond comprehension. It made
him hungry to think of her.
He bought some sand-roasted nuts. Two articulated lorries
thundered past. The fumes they left behind made him feel sick,
unable to breathe; the clouds of dust in the air made him thirsty.
He stopped off at a kiosk and bought a bottle of Fanta. The woman
selling had a big fleshy face and a frame made massive by the
quantity of wrappers10 she had round her. She talked a lot while he
drank. She said the
government deliberately
created black-outs so
that ordinary people
would have to bribe
officials at the board.
He was a quarter-way
through the Fanta when
she added that it was
really because the
government despised its
own people, that they
wanted citizens to walk
off into the wild
roads, and to disappear
into open drains and
manholes. Half way
through the Fanta, she
changed her entire
theory. She said the
electric failures
existed because of the
1970s Lagos
lucrative business in
generators.
‘Most of the military governors own the companies,’ she said,
laughing.
10

called an iro in the Yorùbá language; the wrapper is usually worn with a
matching headscarf or head tie that is called a gele; a full wrapper ensemble
consists of three garments: a blouse (buba), a wrap skirt (the iro proper), and a
headscarf (the aforementioned gele)
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The immensity of her body shook with her laughter. A generous
face, Ede thought. He laughed as well, infected by her good humour.
But then, turning serious, she said:
‘It’s not a laughing matter.’
He still laughed.
‘A child in the compound died because of this.’
He finished the Fanta and paid. She threw his change on the
counter.
‘I’m sorry to hear that, madam,’ he said.
She scowled at him.
‘Sorry for yourself.’ Then, with an antagonistic expression on
her face, she added:
‘And who is your madam, eh?’
The kerosene lamp shone on her forehead. Still a generous
face, Ede thought as he plunged on through the unending
marketplace.

Two vultures circled in the sky. At first he was not sure. He
passed the corpse of a grown man on a heap of yam peelings and the
rotting intestines of cows and goats. People stood around watching
the corpse as if it would suddenly get up and do something
extraordinary. Ede felt he had seen the dead man before. He wasn’t
sure. The corporal? It couldn’t be. The flies were busy in the
half-darkness. Ede pushed through the crowd, picked up a stick, and
began to rake off the entrails on the dead man’s body. The stench
of the rubbish made him feel ill. He was about to pull the body off
the heap when he noticed that the dead man’s eyes were open. They
stared at him. A lizard ran across the dead man’s face and suddenly
he moved. The crowds of people ran. They fled across the road and
overturned stalls in their haste to escape. Ede staggered
backwards, with the light of clarity coming and going like a loose
connection in his head. The dead man stood up and, fixing Ede with
a burning stare, said:
‘First they shat on us. Now we shit on ourselves.’11
Ede didn’t know where to run. The dead man came slowly towards
him, bringing an immense variety of smells. Ede moved backwards.
The dead man stopped. Then he lifted his right hand up, with one
11

“An important aspect of Okri’s handling of this section is that the obviously
charged social criticism is never made explicit in terms of narratorial
commentary. The criticism emerges within the strict ambit of realist description
selected for its symbolic resonance. It is obvious that, given the nature of this
infernal urban environment, the heroism proper to the Orphic hero is not available
to a character like Ede, trapped as he is in the very forms of self-centredness
which is the motive ground of the institutions presiding over the squalor of urban
infrastructure. In a sense, the Orpheus story is partially evoked to suggest the
impossibility of its recuperation within such a debilitating environment” (112),
Quayson, Ato. Strategic Transformations in Nigerian Writing. Bloomington: Indiana
University Press, 1997.
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finger pointing at the sky, like a demented preacher, and said, in
a voice of monstrous power:
‘REVOLT!’
At that moment Ede became aware that the heat was unbearable.
The air didn’t move. The crowds forced their ways on, pushing past
Ede, till he was caught in the stream of confused movements that
carried him away from the dead man and his sermon.
The midges came to him in the heat. The wind blew gently. He
remembered Maria’s depressions. He remembered how she looked when
she returned from work, her face worn and crinkled with dust. He
remembered when she fell into her curious obsession with death. She
began to pore over the obituary notices, commenting on how many
pages of the newspapers they took up. She kept drawing his
attention to the news stories of accidents on the roads, armed
robberies, contract killings, ritual murders, military executions
at the beach.
The midges flew into his
nose and he had to blow hard
into his handkerchief to get
them out. He realized, for the
first time, how hard it must
have been for Maria all along.
She used to cry because she
could have got a particular job
or promotion if only she had
less respect for her body. As
he approached the bottleneck of
a crowd fighting to get through
a narrow space ahead, he
remembered how odd she became
when the lights went. It
disturbed him that he was never
aware of the precise moment when
she started to become afraid of
the darkness. Things she had said
started to come back to him. How
she out-stared a snake in the
backyard. How the soldiers would
stop buses and commandeer a woman
at the slightest whim. How one
day, as she was daydreaming in
marketplace in Lagos
the office, three male-spirits
came in through the walls and, with their heads facing backwards,
tried to force her to make love to them.
The world wants to eat up her beauty, he thought, as he got to
the crowded narrow space. The trouble was caused by a woman’s
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stall. It was the largest for miles around. It had chaotic displays
of aluminium buckets, calendars, basins, statuettes, masks and
lamps. For people to get past the tight space between stall and
road there would have to be some kind of order. But the crowds
jostled and struggled. Squashed on all sides, Ede decided that he
had suffered enough for one day. He tried to turn and go back home,
with the intention of seeing Maria another day, when he realized
that going back was worse than going forward. A girl howled in the
crowd. Ede fought his way through and emerged with his body
drenched in sweat.
Passing a shop that
sold imitation ancestral
carvings, Ede remembered
something strange Maria had
said: that a man in the
office had sworn to make her
his woman, even if it meant
using sorcery. Suddenly, as
if the confusions of the city
were making him hallucinate,
he began to see Maria
everywhere. He caught her
face fleetingly on the faces
of old women. He saw her in
the eyes of women flashing by
on the backs of motorcycles.
He thought he saw her from
behind, her head and
marketplace in Lagos
shoulders disappearing into
the marketplace.
He went down several crossroads, jumped over gutters to avoid
the indifferent truck-pushers, and caught flies in his ears as he
listened to the music from the numerous record shops. It occurred
to him that when chaos is the god of an era, clamorous music is the
deity’s chief instrument. He didn’t fully understand the thought,
but it illuminated why he felt drawn to music that had dear,
burning melodic lines like forces of nature. He remembered the last
time he went to the beach with Maria.
‘Even our seas have gone mad,’ she said, referring to the
items of sacrifice that had been washed up on the beach like
rejected prayers.
‘These are new times,’ Ede remembered saying. ‘We need new
skins to cope. New songs.’
‘We need new nervous systems,’ she had added, laughing.
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He heard her laughter through the window. As he hurried on to
her room he found his anticipation not only intact, but multiplied
by all the obstacles. A wondrous feeling kindled in him at the
sound of her. He knocked. A man he had never seen before opened the
door.
‘Yes, who are you looking for?’
Ede peered into the room. A group of old men and women stood
round the bed.
‘Maria. Is she in?’
‘Who are you?’
‘Me?’
‘Yes, you.’
The man who had opened the door was cross-eyed and his face
was covered in a complicated net of wrinkles.
‘My name is Ede...’
Then Maria, in a weak voice, called him in. Ede walked into a
sorrowful atmosphere. He stood with the people gathered round the
bed. Maria, her face paler than ever, was covered up to her neck
with a white cloth. She had a red head-tie on. Her eyes were
feverish. She looked unbearably lean, her features had narrowed,
her eyes were larger. There were the smells of carbolic, incense,
and animal sacrifice12 in the room. The old women kept touching her
and mumbling prayers under their breath. The old men looked on with
inexplicable sadness in their eyes. A beautiful little girl sat on
the bed beside Maria. She had been crying. Maria’s eyes kept
shutting slowly and opening suddenly. When it looked as
if she had fallen asleep the people gathered round her
began to leave. The mother of the little girl had to
carry her away because she didn’t want to leave Maria.
Ede could still hear the little girl crying outside. The
seven candles fluttered in a corner of the room. Soon Ede
was the only person left. He sat down on the bed. Maria
opened her eyes wide and said:
‘I have been thinking about you.’
Then she shut her eyes again.
‘What’s wrong?’
juju
‘Nothing.’
charm
‘What do you mean? Something’s wrong.’
12

The Yorùbás believe in the supremacy and unchallengable power of the almighty
God. They also believe that God is a spirit. This is why he can be present
everywhere at the same time and he can see everyplace at the same time and he has
the knowledge of everything, everywhere in the universe. So anything that has an
attribute of wonder and cannot be described and the source cannot be traced is
believed to have the spirit of God in its existence. Such a thing, the Yorùbá
believe can be worshipped [...] In all of their worship activities sacrifice is
major. They kill animals, birds and even human beings as sacrifice unto these gods
so that the gods can present their cases properly to the almighty God” (18),
Adelodun, Ruth E. A Brief on History, Culture, and Language of the Yorùbá People.
Oyo: Odumatt Press, 1999.
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‘I’m fine.’
There were several bottles of medicine on the
Table beside her bed. Around the room, as if a herbalist had
visited, there were basins of herbal waters with barks and leaves
floating in them. There were jujus on all four walls and there was
another one on the awning above the door. He had never seen them in
Maria’s room before.
‘I am ashamed and sorry about the way I behaved the last time
I saw you.’
The kerosene lamp gave off black smoke. Grotesque shadows
stalked the room. Mosquitoes whined. It was hot and stuffy, but
Maria did not sweat.
‘This mad city has been throwing obstacles in my path,
delaying me from reaching you. It took me more than three hours to
get here. But how are you, my sweet Maria?’
‘I’ve been looking death in the face,’ she said.
‘What’s been wrong?’
‘No one knows. My uncle, the herbalist, thinks I was poisoned
or bitten by a snake.’
‘A snake? Come on!’
‘I don’t know. I’ve
been feeling faint. I
passed out for two days.
I haven’t been able to eat, to walk, or do anything. This is the
first day I’ve been able to talk to anyone.’
‘Take it easy,’ he said, touching her forehead. He felt the
boiling heat of her skin.
‘They finally sacked me at the office,’ she continued. ‘I got
the letter yesterday, a week after it had been sent. Where have you
been all this time?’
‘I have been very stupid. I deserve to be punished. I have
missed you so much. I’m sorry.’
‘Save your sorrow for yourself,’ she said, her face
brightening. ‘I’ve been throwing up at least twice a day. My head
feels like a wizard’s drum. What can I do with your sorrow? I might
have died while you stayed away.’
‘Look, don’t be too hard on me.’
‘Why not?’
‘You don’t know how much I’ve suffered getting here today.’
‘So what? I make that journey every day. Every single day. On
my way back from work. You’re not the only one who suffers, you
know.’
Ede looked at her lean face, her shining eyes, and a sudden
feeling made him start to cry. She did not hold him or console him.
She watched him with bright pitiless eyes. When he managed to pull
himself together he asked:
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‘How are you feeling now?’
‘Fine.’
‘I mean really.’
‘I’m really fine.’
She had addressed him like a stranger. There was no special
affection in her voice. He stared at her. She stared at the
ceiling.
‘I dreamt that you had died,’ he said.
She shivered.
‘I haven’t yet.’
‘I took it to mean that you had stopped loving me.’
‘You never know.’
‘Have you?’
She shut her eyes. They were silent. Then she said:
‘I dreamt that market-women stoned you to death.’
‘Don’t say such things.’
‘And in the dream I had to die for both of us to come back to
life.’
‘You’re frightening me.’
She looked at him as if she had never seen him before.
‘Are you strong enough to walk?’ he asked, changing the
subject.
‘Why?’
‘It’s hot in here. Let’s go for some fresh air.’
‘Have you got a basin?’
‘What for?’
‘To catch it in.’
‘What?’
‘Nothing.’
He watched her for a long moment. Then he drew closer to her.
She smiled.
‘So long as you don’t mind getting what I’ve got.’
‘Come on, Maria.’
He kissed her passionately. She did not respond. Her lips were
warm. She shivered again and pushed him away.
‘I thought I would never see you again.’
‘Impossible.’
‘It’s only when you want something that I see you anyway.’
‘You’re wrong,’ he said, feeling transparent and ashamed.
‘Do you want something to drink?’
‘No thanks.’
‘I’m a bad host today.’
‘Don’t worry.’
‘In one of my dreams a goat spoke to me with your voice.’
He looked at her, baffled.
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‘In another dream you sat in a dark room, singing. No one was
listening to you except me.’
He sighed.
‘Have you written any new songs?’
He wanted to tell her of the song he intended to write in
praise of her, but he decided to keep it a secret.
‘Yes. I’m writing a song about a burning tree,’ he lied.
After he had said it he realized that it was a good idea.
‘So what about a burning tree?’
‘They burnt one near our house.’
‘The city is burning.’
‘You should have seen the tree.’
‘You should have seen what I saw.’
‘What?’
‘It’s nothing.’
He kissed her again.
‘Let’s go out,’ he said.
‘I can’t go far.’
‘Let’s go for a short walk.’
While she considered it, he swept the covering off her. She
was half-naked underneath. Her stomach had shrunken. His eyes were
hungry.
‘Do you want to eat up a sick woman?’
He kissed her stomach and smelt the warm herbal essences of
her skin. She held his head to her full breasts. He kissed them and
she moaned. Then she got out of bed and tied the white sheets round
herself. Her bones creaked.
‘I sound like an old woman,’ she said, laughing.
She brushed her
teeth, got dressed,
and powdered her
face. When she had
finished she said:
‘I am ready. If
I fall you must catch
me. I don’t want to
drown in a gutter.’
He put his arm
supportively round
her. They went out
into the courtyard.
In the street, she
said:
‘The air is
slums on the outskirts of Lagos
bad.’
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They passed huts and stalls. She began to talk feverishly, the
words moving in and out of focus:
‘One night, about three weeks ago, I went out to the toilet. I
saw a man with three heads sitting outside the toilet door. I asked
who he was and he spoke to me with your voice. I was scared. When
he spoke all of his six eyes shone at me in the dark. Then I heard
something hissing. I felt something touch my leg. I ran inside and
knocked on people’s doors and came back out with a lamp and a
knife. But the man had disappeared. I told people what I saw and we
searched the compound and we found nothing. When I went to work the
next day that man I told you about, who threatened me with sorcery,
was sitting on my desk. He left, but whenever he saw me he smiled
strangely. When I came back from work that day I fell ill. Just
like that. I couldn’t sleep unless there was light around. Why
didn’t you come and see me all this time?’
He had no excuse, except vanity. They walked on. She
continued.
‘And all this time I’ve
been having strange dreams.
Prophets run after me,
singing. One-legged
visionaries hallucinate
around me. I saw strange tall
women dressed in black
pouring salt out of bags.
They poured it out until they
had made a white mound. Then
they began to scoop the salt
back into the bags. When they
had done that they tipped it
all out again. I saw dead
garri
bodies getting out of their
graves and walking around the
market-places. They bought
garri and kola nuts and
stared at people. I was at
the sea and you were a bird
that was flying away. Are you?’
Half afraid, half
embarrassed, Ede laughed. The
Maria he thought he knew had
transformed into something
different, had entered into an
incomprehensible mist. A
curious energy emanated from
kola nuts
her face. It was as if the
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illness had sharpened her spirit.
‘I’m dying,’ she said.
Ede held her hand.
‘Nonsense. Don’t talk like that.’
They walked in silence.
‘Let’s go back,’ she said, after a while. ‘I am not strong
enough.’
They turned and started to go back.
‘Why don’t you sing for me?’
He did.

He had never sung for anyone in the streets before. He sang of
the bicycle-repairer who had crazy dreams of riding on the sea. He
sang of friends who died in the Civil War,13 of mad soldiers and
hungry policemen, of children who grow leaner, of buildings in the
city that were sinking into the earth. He sang of love, his love
for Maria, her love for the world. He got carried away with his
improvisations and sang loudly, outdoing the record shops and the
bellowing hawkers. She touched him on the arm and said:
‘It’s alright.’
He sang on. Then she added:
‘Or do you think you are Orpheus?’
He stopped singing.14

Near the house they encountered Maria’s uncle, the herbalist.
He had a green feather in his hair and a red cloth round his waist.
He had a handsome young boy, an acolyte, with him.
‘Go in and rest for your next treatment,’ he said sharply to
Maria.
They went into the room. Maria got into bed and kept looking
at Ede as if she wanted him to be daring. But when he touched her
thighs she looked towards the door and said:
‘In this heat even the mosquitoes are jealous.’

13

The Nigerian Civil War, also known as the Nigerian-Biafran War, 1967–1970, was a
political conflict caused by the attempted secession of the southeastern provinces
of Nigeria as the self-proclaimed Republic of Biafra.
14 “In ‘When the Lights Return’, however, it is not easy to establish a
straightforward one-to-one relationship between this couple and the Greek one. Not
only is Ede’s singing not spontaneous, being linked as it is to capitalist
commercialism, he cannot sing without the aid of technology, as we can glean from
his reference to lights. In this sense, unlike Orpheus, who inspired even the
beasts and plants and had a symbiotic relationship with nature, Ede’s talent is
tied inextricably to the uncertain conditions of urban dispossession. And since
the urban condition is a function of arbitrary political, economic and
institutional structures, he cannot recuperate a voice adequate to the task of
alleviating Maria’s condition” (108-109), Quayson, Ato. Strategic Transformations
in Nigerian Writing. Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1997.
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He lay quietly with her on the bed. He listened to her
thinking aloud about getting a new job, living a new life. The heat
made him drowsy. He slept for a while, his head on her chest. Her
irregular breathing lifted his head and lowered it. Then suddenly
she woke him up.
‘A spirit entered the room just now. It’s been staring at me.’
‘Where?’
She pointed in the direction where the seven candles burned in
the corner. He saw nothing. He sat up. One of the candles went out.
‘Are you tired?’ she asked.
‘I love you,’ he said.
‘That’s what politicians say to the people.’
‘I’m going to stay with you tonight and forever. I will never
leave you. And when you are better I would like you to be my wife.’
She giggled and then she fell silent.
‘Did you hear me?’
She stayed silent. Then her lips began to quiver. Her limbs
trembled. Her eyes opened wide and she stared fixedly ahead of her,
at something quite specific but invisible.
‘Are you alright?’
Her trembling grew worse. She clung on to him and dug her
nails into his arms as she stared straight ahead. The bed began to
vibrate. Tears rolled down her face. Ede, worried, shook her. She
screamed so piercingly that Ede was momentarily deafened. When he
recovered she had got out of bed and was running about the room,
cowering against the wall,
fighting out against an
invisible thing that seemed to
bear down on her.
Ede ran over to her, but
she ran away from him, as if he
had become her antagonist. He
caught her, held her, and pinned
her down on the floor. She
kicked and scratched and fought
at him. In an uncanny, guttural
voice, she shouted:
‘Leave me! Go away! Don’t
come back!’15
15

“Within the Yorùbá context, belief in spirit possession presupposes the
existence of divinities (orisas) who inhabit the timeless realm, and who want and
are able to communicate with human kind. Thus, Lewis’ position that there
preconditions must exist before spirit possession can take root in a culture is
applicable to the Yorùbá. The first is that the Yorùbá believe that there are
higher spirits (orisas) who want to communicate with humans. Secondly, they
believe that these gods (orisas) are capable of bridging the chasm between the
finite and the infinite by taking control of the sense, speech, and actions of
individuals. Thirdly, Yorùbá religious belief holds that a person who is possessed
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She fought wildly and drew blood from his neck. Terrified,
Ede called her uncle. When he entered the room she became still.
Ede carried her to the bed. She looked pale, her eyes were shut,
and she seemed asleep. Her uncle began a preparation of herbal
treatment. After a while Maria opened her eyes and stared at Ede
sadly.
‘Go,’ she said. ‘I don’t want you to see me like this.’
‘No, I’m not leaving. I’m staying here tonight.’
‘What about your mother? Won’t she be worried about you?’
‘Just rest,’ he said, ‘and don’t worry about anything.’
There were knocks on the door.
‘Go now!’
‘No.’
‘I will come and see you.’
‘When?’
‘When I can.’
The door opened and Maria’s relatives came in. They brought
with them an air of mourning. They came into the room and gave Ede
rough looks, as if he were intruding, or as if he were in some way
responsible for Maria’s condition. When they came in he got up from
the bed and stood feeling isolated, unwanted. Maria beckoned him.
He went over and she said, in a whisper:
‘What made you think I would wait for you, anyway?’
‘I don’t understand.’
‘You treat me so badly.’
‘Forgive me.’
‘You better go before my relatives make you feel unwanted.’
He hovered over her, but she didn’t say anything else. Her
eyes had become lifeless. He wasn’t sure if she had fallen asleep
or passed into a coma. Then her lips moved. He leant over.
‘I might be yours forever,’ she said, weakly.
Then she fell still. He shook her.
‘Don’t!’ her uncle said sternly.
Ede waited, but Maria didn’t move.
‘It’s time for you to go,’ her uncle added.
Without knowing what he was doing Ede got up, greeted everyone
mechanically, and stumbled out into the courtyard. He passed the
handsome young acolyte. As he drew away from Maria’s place,
confused, he thought he heard her voice ringing in laughter into
the yellow dust of the night air.

conforms to a known behavioral pattern” (363-364), Aderibigbe, Ibigbolade S. and
Adepeju O. Johnson-Bashua. “Òrìsa Elegun Sango and the Diversity of Spirit
Possession.” Yorùbá, Fiction, Orature, and Culture: Oyekan Owomoyela and African
Literature and the Yorùbá Experience. Ed. Yoyin Falola and Abebayo Oyebade.
Trenton: Africa World Press, 2011.
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She’s a strange girl, he thought. He passed children playing
at street-comers. He took short cuts through the backs of houses
and leapt over gutters of stagnant water. She really is a
strange girl, he kept thinking as he wound his way back to the
main road. A three-headed man outside the toilet? What did she
smoke? He smiled as he remembered one morning when he had
woken early and had heard a goat being slaughtered at the
abattoir opposite their house. At the time he thought a woman
was being murdered. He raised an alarm. The compound people
had asked him the same question. What did you smoke?
As he came to the crowded marketplace he made out
numerous
heads
floating
above the
blue haze of
dust and
darkness.
People were
still
pouring back
from their
late jobs or
visits.
Hawkers
called out
their wares.
He heard
cries of ‘Thief’ in the depths of the market. The cries
circled the air, shouts followed, then the cries died down. He
passed a stall where a man with matted hair was preaching.
People around warned one another to watch their pockets, that
preachers were often allied with thieves.
Then suddenly a weight of sadness came over Ede. For a
moment his eyes clouded and in the ethereal mist Maria came to
him, luminous in a white dress. When his eyes cleared he felt
different. He felt that something had fallen out of his life.
Then he began to see Maria everywhere. She transformed into an
owl that was flying away. She became a cat.16 She turned into a
dog that followed him barking. He saw her dark eyes in the
eyes of chickens and goats. Dogs looked at him mournfully. He
got the curious feeling that she was watching him from all the
eyes of the animals, old men, and children. Beautiful young
16

“In esoteric lore, cats are frequently seen to be liminal figures, possessing
knowledge of the other world” (107), Quayson, Ato. Strategic Transformations in
Nigerian Writing. Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1997.
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girls stared at him as if they knew. As he pushed through a crowd
he heard a voice far behind him call out:
‘Ede! Ede!’
He tried to stop, but the crowd pushed him on. He didn’t hear
the voice again. Jostled and pushed, wherever he looked he saw, as
if in a multiplying mirror, Maria disappearing and passing, out of
focus. Then he heard something being shouted, being echoed all
around the marketplace in a cacophony of ecstatic voices:
‘The lights have returned!’
The houses, the stalls with electric bulbs, the shops, all
suddenly lit up. It was as if the city had woken from sleep. Ede
joined in the cheering. He felt as if a burden had fallen from him.
He felt freed from a mysterious pestilence.
At the
bottleneck in
front of the
madam’s shop
the
excitement
about the
lights turned
into
commotion.
The crowd
pushed and
struggled,
their faces
defined in
new energies. There was confusion everywhere; people seemed to be
running in all directions. After a while Ede realized that the
commotion was caused by the movement of cattle being driven towards
the corral. He also soon realized that he was trapped between the
moving hulks of cattle and the immoveable wall of the crowd.
Then he heard someone close by call out:
‘Ede! Ede!’
He looked round and saw the handsome acolyte in the crowd,
separated from him by the moving cattle. When Ede saw the boy, he
knew.
‘Maria...’ the boy shouted, and made a hopeless
gesture.
Ede stood confused. He turned and stumbled side-ways. He tried
to reach the acolyte but he found himself struggling against the
grain of the crowd. Someone pushed him. He fell. The crowds, in
their hysteria, swept over him. When he got up he felt as if his
joints had been wrenched out of their sockets.
‘Ede! Ede!’ the boy called. ‘Stay there. I am coming over.’
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But Ede couldn’t stand still. He staggered and tripped on the
wares of the madam’s stall. As he got up he saw Maria standing over
him. Then she disappeared and in her place was a midget-girl, with
an old body, a young face, and a weird growth of beard. The midgetgirl pointed at him and shouted something. She began to jump up and
down, pointing excitedly. A moment later Ede heard what she was
shouting:
‘Djrunk! Djrunk!’
As Ede got up the wares of the stall, the masks, the plates,
the trinkets, seemed to cling to his hands.
‘Djrunk! Thief!’
The last word went round, and grew in volume. The crowd turned
on him. Ede tried to escape, but the market-women caught him and
set upon him with sticks and stones. The blood flowed over his face
and the lights of the world went out slowly in his eyes. The
acolyte arrived too late.17

Deep in the marketplace, amid all the cacophony, a woman sang
in a voice of agonized sweetness. In Ede’s street the electric
bulbs swayed in the breeze. The dogs barked at the dust. The wind
sighed over the rooftops. Neighbours were quiet, and couples had
made up their quarrels. Ede’s mother stayed up that night,
listening to the frogs croaking all over the marshland.

17

“Ede fails to recognize the true nature of Maria’s liminality, despite the fact
that on his journey to her, various encounters enforce Maria’s strange capacity
for insinuating her presence in other selves [...] The interesting thing about Ede
is that he refuses to reflect on his encounters. In a way, the variations on
Maria’s face are meant to show the difficulty in limiting her to a single meaning.
She seems to be an ordinary girl at first, but becomes progressively strange as
the narrative unfolds, till she is seen as multiplying and inhabiting the whole
universe. For Ede, the moment when the full force of her liminality is brought to
him is the precise moment of his death when the market women lynch him. When he
trips and falls in the market, Maria stands over him. The shape she takes is a
final affirmation of her liminal status: ‘Then she disappeared and in her place
was a midget-girl, with an old body, a young face, and a weird growth of beard.’
This strange creature, combining signs of youth and old age, the masculine and
feminine, is the final incarnation of the liminal in a form designed to breed
anxiety. When Ede dies, it is partly in atonement for not being able to step
outside himself to recognize Maria’s problematic status” (107-108), Quayson, Ato.
Strategic Transformations in Nigerian Writing. Bloomington: Indiana University
Press, 1997.
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